Alders Brook
Hilton

Offers Over £270,000

Alders Brook
Hilton
TUCKED AWAY IN A QUIET CUL-DE-SAC IN THE
BEAUTIFUL VILLAGE OF HILTON - this three bed
detached property has driveway parking, a garage,
lounge, dining room, kitchen and a charming garden
with a lovely summer house!
On entering the house, the The second bedroom is also
conservatory style porch is a a great sized double
lovely welcoming room with bedroom, also benefitting
space to sit and enjoy the
from a built in wardrobe.
warm sun and also has room The third bedroom is a
for coats and shoes. There is fantastic sized single with
a further small porch area plenty of space for
which leads into the
wardrobes and clothing
downstairs WC. The lounge storage. The modern family
has a feature fireplace with a bathroom consists of a bath
gas fire, lovely wooden
with shower over, a wash
floors and the benefit of the basin, a WC and a heated
under stairs storage
towel rail. There are 2 large
cupboard. The archway
storage cupboards on the
leads to the dining room
landing which is a fantastic
which can fit a good sized
use of space!
family dining table. The
Outside the back garden is a
conservatory is a fantastic lovely enclosed, private
size and is a versatile room space with a patio area,
to be used however suits not some grass, a shed and a
to mention the lovely view beautiful summer house! To
out to the garden. It also
the front, the driveway has
benefits from a fitted air
space for at least three cars
con/heating unit! The
and leads to an integral
kitchen is also accessed via garage. The garage does
the lounge, is a great size
have planning approval for a
with space for a breakfast
conversion to a study if that
table and a fitted fridge
works better for you!
freezer, washing machine, Why you will love this
oven and hob. There is a
home - Being tucked away
door that then leads out to in a quiet cul-de-sac, this
the side of the house.
lovely three bed home with
Upstairs, the master
a charming garden, would
bedroom is a great size and make a great choice for a
benefits from built in
small family!
wardrobes and a en-suite
shower room which consists
of a WC, wash basin and a
shower.

Alders Brook
Hilton
The village of Hilton is a fantastic family
village and has something for everyone in the
family. There are two Primary Schools, Hilton
Spencer Academy and The Mease Spencer
Academy which both feed through to John
Port School in the neighbouring village of
Etwall. Within Hilton there are also plenty of
essential amenities including, a doctors with
two pharmacies, The Post Office, several
nurseries, Tesco Express, Aldi and plenty of
takeaway food options. Hilton has several
hair and beauty salons, a bakery, pubs around
the village, a village hall and a number of play
areas for children. To the back of the village
hall there is a skate park, football pitches and
a tennis/football court. The buses which run
through the village provide a service which
goes to other local villages as well as into
Derby City Centre and Burton Town Centre. It
has easy access to major road links with the
A38 and A50 both just a couple of minutes’
drive from the village and the A516 to Derby.

